From the President: R. Rob Franks, DO,
FAOASM

January 19, 2017

Happy New Year! Welcome to 2017 and a new year for AOASM. I hope
all members and their families had a happy and healthy holiday season.
By now, after a very brief hiatus, you are engrossed in the prime of the
winter sports season. Basketball, wrestling, swimming, ice hockey, and
winter track are in full swing here in the Northeast and I am certain
around the country, creating a lot of busy nights and weekends for many of you.
AOASM has been busy as well through this holiday season. The Board of Directors voted
and approved the Membership Committee’s choice for our new website designer. The
Finance Committee was also able to approve the funding for this project. The contracts were
signed at the end of December, and now the work of development and integration begins. It
is an exciting time, as this new platform will help all members with interaction with AOASM
for membership and conference planning, as well as give us an educational platform not
offered with our current web design.
Our regional conferences for our students have begun as well. All five regions are currently
planning on holding conferences this year. The Northeast and Western regions will kick off
the conference season with meetings on January 21, 2017, at Rowan SOM and Glendale,
respectively. The Southeast region will follow on January 28, 2017, in Harrogate, Tennessee.
The roster of speakers is excellent, and I look forward to seeing as many of you who can
attend these annual meetings and support our student chapters.
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Dr. Kurt Heinking is preparing for the next Sportsosteopathy meeting in Cologne, Germany,
February 10-12. I am happy to report the teaching lineup for the 2017 course has been filled,
and we are already looking forward to continuing the program for the following year.
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You shortly should see a preview posted to our website of the lineup for the AOASM 2017
Spring Conference at Harrah’s in Las Vegas, Nevada, May 3 to 6, with the Pre-Conference
Workshop scheduled for May 1 and 2. The academic program continues to look strong as
the finishing touches are put on the final schedule. Believe it or not, Dr. Kerger has already
begun preliminary work on our 2018 Spring Conference, and planning is well under way by
Dr. Kuprevich for OMED 2017 in Philadelphia, September 7-10. As Philadelphia is home
base for me, I am happy to respond to any questions you might have concerning the City of
Brotherly Love.
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Dr. Boyajian-O’Neill and I will travel to the Team Physician’s Consensus Statement Meeting
in Orlando, Florida, January 29-30. I will have more information in the next Sidelines
concerning the outcome of this meeting. By the time you read this, I will have just returned
from the AOA Advocacy for Healthy Partnerships Conference, January 18-19 in Tampa,
Florida. Again, I will have an update on this meeting in the next Sidelines.
The sports medicine pearl for the month would be to start looking ahead to the spring
season, as many of our baseball and softball players already have started or are about to
start winter workouts. Stop Sports Injuries–www.stopsportsinjuries.org–is an organization of
which AOASM is an affiliate that is working to decrease injuries from overuse and
specialization of the athlete, a problem blamed for the rising number of sports injuries in
adolescent athletes. The website has excellent information on pitch counts, rest periods, and
at what age to begin certain types of pitches, which I think is excellent material to review and
become familiar before the spring season arrives.
I wish you all a very happy and healthy beginning to 2017, and best of luck as we get into the
heart of the winter season.
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AOA Sports Medicine Exam
The American Osteopathic Sports Medicine Conjoint Examination Committee's (AOSMCEC)
2017 Examination and Recertification Examination for Subspecialty Certification in Sports
Medicine (formerly known as Sports Medicine CAQ) will be given during the AOASM 32nd
Annual Clinical Conference in Las Vegas, NV.
Examination Date: Tuesday, May 2, 2017
Initial Application Deadline: February 10, 2017 - no late fee
Final Application Deadline: March 10, 2017 - $100 late fee applies
Applications are available online at www.aoesm.org.
All applicants must be primary board certified by one of the six entities: AOBNMM, AOBIM,
AOBPMR, AOBEM, AOBP, or AOBFP.
Sports Medicine fellows may take the exam prior to the completion of their training but must
have completed nine months (sometimes an exception is made for seven or eight months
due to early offering of the exam) of their fellowship program and must submit a letter of
recommendation from their fellowship director stating that the fellow is qualified to take the
exam. The fellow will be required to sign a waiver attesting to the fact that board scores will
not be released until the fellow has submitted all required documentation, has successfully
completed the fellowship program and has been approved by all involved agencies.
For an application or if you have any questions please contact:
American Osteopathic Sports Medicine Conjoint Examination Committee
312-202-8241 or 800-621-1773, ext 8241
sportsmedicine@osteopathic.org

Athletes and the Arts
Written By: Carmen Jaramillo, DO
Sitting out of rehearsal is something no dancer ever wants to hear. Day in and day out, each
dancer puts in long hours of extensive training hoping to attain an even better performance
than the last. They are perfectionists at heart, dedicated to their craft. Unfortunately, this
comes at a price. Dancers are so attuned to their own bodies that the slightest change or
sign of pain is disheartening and can cause emotional stress. The repetitive and wide-ranged
movements also put a lot of physical stress on their bodies. This suggests that stress has
both physical and psychological components that are closely linked with each other.

In Osteopathy, the body is seen as a unit comprising the body, mind, and spirit. When
stressed, the brain releases a hormone called cortisol. Though a natural function of the body,
it is detrimental when released at high rates for long periods of time. It can decrease bone
formation and trigger the anti-inflammatory response, making it more difficult to fight off
illness. It can even lead to depression and fatigue. So what can we do? Two words:
awareness and education. We have to accept that the "I have to keep going" mentality of
dancers and performers has its limits and that it's okay to stop. Additionally, techniques as
simple as taking small breaks, getting enough sleep, and meditation are helpful. Most
important, no one should ever be afraid to seek medical help if the stress is beyond his or her
control. We have one life. We must take charge of our health not just for the now but for the
future.

SAOASM Highlights
Student-Led Regional Conferences Under Way!
The SAOASM is divided into five regions, each led by a Regional Representative elected by
their peers. This year Osteopathic students interested in future sports medicine careers will
gather in all five regions (West, Midwest, Central, Northeast, and Southeast)! This is a
tremendous undertaking and a project that we are proud to say has been gaining some
serious momentum over the years. All of these conferences are 100% student led. Wow! The
future is bright, and we are continually inspired by the passion of our peers and mentors.
Many thanks to all the student leaders, advisers, and speakers who will help make this
project possible.
Please continue reading for more information about upcoming regional conferences in
January. Stay tuned for more exciting updates from the Midwest and Central regions!
-Charlie Kenyon, SAOASM National Student Chair

Northeast Region, January 21, hosted by Rowan University School of Osteopathic
Medicine, by Juliana Heimur, NE Regional Representative
On Saturday, January 21, the Northeast Regional Student Conference will take place at
Rowan University School of Osteopathic Medicine’s campus in Stratford, NJ, just outside
Philadelphia. The conference lecturers and panelists will include current and former
presidents of AOASM, regional sports medicine physicians, a current sports medicine fellow,
and a university athletic trainer. Some exciting topics that will be covered include ultrasound,
prolotherapy, and OMM in sports medicine. Attendees will travel from at least three states for
this conference. Students and lecturers alike are looking forward to a great day.
For more information on the Northeast Regional Conference on January 21, please contact
Juliana Heimur, NE Regional Representative, at juliana.heimur@gmail.com.

West Region, January 21, hosted by Midwestern University Arizona College of
Osteopathic Medicine, by Kaley Garrison, West Regional Conference Chair
We have an incredible lineup of speakers and workshops at our upcoming West Region
SAOASM Conference.
Workshops: Workshop 1 will include practice completing sideline taping of wrists, ankles, and
fingers. Workshop 2 will consist of students running efficient and quick sideline concussion
evaluations on each other (in order to commit to memory for easy recall on the field/court).
Workshop 3 will be a suture workshop led by a few Family Medicine Residents from a nearby
local hospital.
Speakers: We are honored to host the following guest speakers:
Rebeccah Rodriguez Regner, DO, is a Family & Sports Medicine physician who practices at
the San Diego Sports Medicine and Family Practice in San Diego, CA. She sits on both
the President's Council on Fitness, Sports, and Nutrition Science Board as well
as the AOASM Board of Directors. Dr. Rodriguez Regner recently served as a team
physician at the 2016 Rio de Janeiro Olympic Games, and she continues to serve as a team
physician at the U.S. Olympic Training Center in Chula Vista, CA. She will be discussing
Olympic Sports Medicine as well as Female Athlete Health Considerations.
Carlton A. Richie III, DO, FAAFP, is a Family and Sports Medicine physician practicing at
OneHealth Group in Phoenix, AZ, who also serves as one of the esteemed OMM faculty at
Midwestern University. He has served as team physician for Cesar Chavez High School and
Arizona Christian University for several years and has been a team physician for the
Milwaukee Brewers MLB team since 2003. He will be discussing "How to Become a
Competitive Sports Medicine Fellowship Applicant," as well as leading a workshop on
efficiently evaluating sideline concussions.
Joel Sellers, DO, is a Family and Sports Medicine physician who practices in Glendale, AZ,
with special interest in the MSK ultrasound and regenerative therapies. He will be
discussing the use of MSK US in the clinical setting, with diagnosis, treatment, including
interventions such as steroid, visco-supplementation, tenotomy, PRP, and physical therapies.
For more information on the West Regional Conference on January 21, please contact Kaley
Garrison, West Regional Conference Chair, at kgarrison94@midwestern.edu.

Southeast Region, January 28, hosted by Lincoln Memorial University-DeBusk College
of Osteopathic Medicine by Ashley Broadway, SE Region Representative
The Southeast Region is proud to announce its annual regional conference will be held on
January 28, 2017. This conference will take place at Lincoln Memorial University-DeBusk
College of Osteopathic Medicine (LMU-DCOM) in Harrogate, TN, and will begin at 8:30 a.m.
Our day will be packed full of amazing workshops and lectures. We also will be having an
interdisciplinary sports medicine panel, where a primary care sports medicine physician,
athletic trainer, physical therapist, orthopedist, and someone working in athletic
administration will speak on how the transfer of care works for the athletic patient. Also, every
medical student’s favorite part of a conference, lunch and dinner, will be provided to all who
attend. The Southeast Region can’t wait to see how great this day turns out. We are excited
to learn more about the Sports Medicine field and to have the opportunity to socialize with
physicians and students interested in treating athletes. We are proud to announce that we
are co-sponsored by LMU-DCOM’s Student Osteopathic Surgical Association and couldn’t
have planned such a wonderful day without them. We hope that if you can you will join us in
what will definitely be a very fun and exciting day.
For more information on the SE Regional Conference on January 28, please contact Ashley
Broadway, SE Regional Representative, at ashley.broadway@lmunet.edu
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Why I Am an AOASM Member: Membership Campaign
The AOASM Membership Committee would like your help for the 2016-2017 "Why I Am an
AOASM Member" Membership Campaign. If you would, please complete this short Google
Form to participate in this campaign. We really appreciate your feedback! If you have any
questions, please email Ashley Alba, AOASM Volunteer Initiatives Coordinator.

Click Here to Complete Google Form

Journal Article Spotlight: Clinical Journal of Sport Medicine

Doping Status of DHEA Treatment for Female Athletes with Adrenal Insufficiency
Objective: To review the doping status of dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) for female
athletes with adrenal insufficiency within the framework of Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE)
applications for this proandrogen, which is included on the World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA)'s Prohibited List.
Data Sources and Main Results: Current knowledge of adrenal pathophysiology with a
focus on the physiological role and pharmacological effects of DHEA in female athletes
including placebo-controlled clinical trials of DHEA and consensus clinical practice and
prescribing guidelines.
Conclusions: Because there is no convincing clinical evidence to support the use of DHEA
replacement therapy in women with adrenal failure, a TUE for DHEA is not justified by
definite health benefit for either secondary or primary adrenal failure. This is consistent with
the 2014 update of the US Endocrine Society guidelines, meta-analyses of DHEA treatment
in women with or without adrenal failure, current WADA TUE guidance document for adrenal
insufficiency and recent case law of WADA's Court of Arbitration for Sport. Read more...

Journal Article Spotlight: British Journal of Sports Medicine
Interassociation consensus statement on cardiovascular care of college
student-athletes
Cardiovascular evaluation and care of college student-athletes is gaining increasing attention from
both the public and medical communities. Emerging strategies include screening of the general
athlete population, recommendations of permissible levels of participation by athletes with identified
cardiovascular conditions and preparation for responding to unanticipated cardiac events in athletic
venues. The primary focus has been sudden cardiac death and the usefulness of screening with or
without advanced cardiac screening. The National Collegiate Athletic Association convened a
multidisciplinary task force to address cardiovascular concerns in collegiate student-athletes, and to
develop consensus for an interassociation statement. This document summarises the task force
deliberations and follow-up discussions, and includes available evidence on cardiovascular risk,
preparticipation evaluation and the recognition of and response to cardiac arrest. Future
recommendations for cardiac research initiatives, education, and collaboration are also
provided. Read more...
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